The thrA gene of Escherichia coli codes for a single polypeptide chain having two enzymatic activities required for the biosynthesis of threonine, aspartokinase I and homoserine dehydrogenase I. This gene was cloned in a bacterial plasmid and its complete nucleotide sequence was established. It contains 2460 base pairs that encode for a polypeptide chain of 820 amino acids. The previously determined partial amino acid sequence of this protein is in good agreement with that predicted from the nucleotide sequence. The gene contains an internal sequence that resembles the structure of bacterial ribosome-binding sites, with an AUG preceded by four triplets, each of which can be converted to a nonsense coon by a single mutation. This suggests that the single polypeptide chain was formed by the fusion of two genes and that initiation of translation may occur inside the gene to give a protein fragment having only the homoserine dehydrogenase activity.
carrying, on discrete domains, the aspartokinase I and homoserine dehydrogenase I activities, which are regulated allosterically by L-threonine. Limited proteolysis of the native enzyme leads to a homodimeric fragment having the same COOHterminal sequence as the native enzyme having only the dehydrogenase activity and no longer inhibited by threonine (3) . On the other hand, a polypeptide chain synthesized by an ochre mutant that has the same NH2 terminus as the native enzyme assembles as a tetramer having only the aspartokinase activity, still regulated by threonine (3) . The determination of the primary structure of aspartokinase I homoserine-dehydrogenase I seemed warranted for a number of reasons. Sequence information was important to understand enzyme structure-function relationships and to elucidate the allosteric properties of the enzyme. It should permit the study of possible evolutionary relationships between the different proteins coded by the threonine operon and the homology with the isofunctional enzymes in E. coli, aspartokinase II-homoserine dehydrogenase II, coded by metL, and aspartokinase III coded by lysC.
The determination of the amino acid sequence of the aspartokinase I-homoserine dehydrogenase I was in progress (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) when the chemical and enzymatic DNA sequence determination techniques became available (10, 11) . It then seemed advantageous to clone the gene and determine its sequence. Determination of the nucleotide sequence of thrA has now been completed and is presented here.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Molecular Cloning of the thrA Gene. The pBR322 hybrid plasmid containing the thrA and thrB genes (pIPII) was constructed as described (12) .
Enzymes and Materials. Restriction endonucleases EcoRI, Hpa II, HindII + HindIII, and Bgl I were purified according to published procedures (13), Sau3A, Hha I, Alu I, Msp I, Sal I, and Taq I were purchased from New England BioLabs or from Bethesda Research Laboratories (Rockville, MD). Phage T4 polynucleotide kinase was purified according to the method of Richardson (14) . Acrylamide was from either Serva (Heidelberg, West Germany) (twice crystallized) or BDH (Poole, England), urea was from Schwarz/Mann or Merck, and dimethyl sulfate was from Aldrich. All other chemicals were analytical grade or purer, mostly from BDH or Merck. Phenol, formamide, and piperidine were distilled, and acrylamide was deionized.
Nucleotide Sequence Determination. The nucleotide sequences were determined mostly by the chemical method of Maxam and Gilbert (10) . Labeling the 5 (15) . Sequencing acrylamide-urea gels were made and run as described in ref. 10 or alternatively were the thin gels of Sanger and Coulson (16) . One of the sequences was established by using the dideoxynucleoside triphosphate terminator technique (11) , after cloning of a Sau3A fragment in the single-stranded phage vector Ml3mp2Bam (17) . The primer used was an EcoRI 96-base-pair fragment from phage M13mp2962 (18) .
Amino Acid Sequence Determination. The purification of the enzyme, the determination of its molecular weight and amino acid composition, the isolation of the cysteine-and tryptophan-containing tryptic peptide, and the purification and sequence of part of the cyanogen bromide fragments have already been described (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) .
Computer Analysis. Analysis of the nucleotide sequences was done with the programs of Staden (19) (20) (21) (12) . Genetic and biochemical analysis showed that this fragment contained the entire thrA gene (Fig. 1A) . We then undertook the determination of the nucleotide sequence of the region presumably coding for thrA. The DNA fragments and the restriction sites 5730 The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U. S. C. §1734 solely to indicate this fact. The sequence was determined for over 70% of both strands. In Fig. IC are indicated the regions where the corresponding amino acid sequence had been previously determined; the nucleotide and amino acid sequences are shown in Fig. 2 Garnier (22) and is shown in Fig. 3 . This analysis gave a high percentage of extended regions (34%) and a helices (52%). This percentage of a helix is not in agreement with the value of 31% calculated from circular dichroism experiments (23) . The site of limited proteolysis seems to be located in a nonstructured region.
Codon Utilization. The codon usage in thrA gene was found to be highly nonrandom ( Table 1 ). The thrA gene shows a preference for the use of only two codons (CGU and CGC) out of the six codons for arginine, CUG for leucine, GGY for glycine (Y, pyrimidines), AUY for isoleucine, GAA for glutamic acid, AAA for lysine, and CCG for proline. For each of these cases, the codons preferentially used are those recognized efficiently by the most abundant tRNA species (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) . However, the alanine codon GCC is used the most frequently and is recognized by a minor tRNAAla species (31, 32) . Nonrandom use of the codons for asparagine and threonine was also noted, but there are not enough data available to link this to the abundance of the tRNA species. One can only notice that the codons mostly used for threonine and isoleucine in the protein are those mostly used in the leader peptide of the attenuator region of the threonine operon, where seven of the eight threonine codons are ACC and three of the four isoleucine codons are AUU (33) .
The overall codon usage is similar to that found in the trpA gene of E. coli (34) . The frequency of nucleotides employed in the third positions of the codons is also similar for the two genes (in thrA, A = 15.7%, U = 26%, G = 28.4%, C = 29.7%; in trpA, A = 18.6%, U = 25%, G = 28.7%, C = 27.6%).
An interesting feature of the sequence is the cluster of methionine residues in the middle part of the protein: 10 out of the 22 methionine residues lie in a region corresponding to 16% of the protein, starting at methionine-249. We have looked for a Shine and Dalgarno sequence (35) before the corresponding ATGs in the DNA sequence. In fact, only methionine-249 is actually preceded by the sequence G-A-G-G-U, which is complementary to the 3' end of the ribosomal 16S RNA. As shown in Fig. 4A , the sequence surrounding this region can be folded into a stem and loop structure that resembles in its properties the functional intergenic ribosomal binding sites identified in E. coli (36) . The calculated AG value for formation of this structure is about -13 kcal (-54 kJ)/mol (37 Selker and Yanofsky (36) with the five base pairs complementary to the 3' extremity of 16S ribosomal RNA, and the partially paired AUG initiation codon in boldface letters. The numbering system is that of Fig. 2. (B 
